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the alow man who must set the The internal affairs of Persia seem to be 

proceeding steadily from bad to worse. A 
correspondent of the London Times, who de
clares that he has the highest authority 
for his statements, writes: “ÜThe priestly 
caate, which his always enjoyed greater 
authority in Persia than in Mussulam coun
tries of the Sunni persuasion although hum
bled by the present ruling dynasty, has 
exploited to the utmost the prevailing dis
content for the furtherance of its own ends 
and the revival of its own prestige. Mahdist 
doctrines—i.e., the l>elief in the speedy ed- 
vent of the twelth Imam, who is to sweep 
the unbelievers off the face of the earth— 
have always had a strong hold upon Shiite 
MohimmecUiie. During the Inst Muhnrrem 
festivals the priesthood announced in raaS/- 
mosques that a mahdi and savior unto FèiMa 
had risen at Samara, near Bagdad, in the 
person of Mollah Hajji Mirza Hassan Shirazl, 
and that he was predestined to rule over 
the land. This ominous announcement 
was rendered still more significant 
by the ommission of the khutbeh, the 
prayer for the shah, which throughout Is
lam is the most ancient and sacred privilege 
of royalty. These incidents acquire all the 
more gravity that t,he shah feels himself 
helpless to cope with the impending crisis. 
Treachery is rampant within the palace it
self, and the shafts third son, Prince Naib- 
es-Suitanch, who is at the same time minis- 
terof war, is known to be in secret sympathy 
with the malcontent leaders. It is no ex
aggeration to say that the shah rules in lit
tle more than name, and, agit were, on suf
ferance. The power, both in the capital 
and in the provinces, almost through 
his empire, nas péhsed out of his hands into 
those of the priestly oligarchy who are 
the masters of the situation. The grand 
vizier himself—Emin-es-Sultan—has been 
compelled to enter into secret negotia
tions with the most influential of these holy 
agitators, the Mollan Mirza Hassan Ashti- 
any, in the hope, it is alleged, of pursuad- 
ing him that the deposition of theehah would 
involve the occupation and possible parti
tion of the last great Shiah kingdom by the' 
very Burpeans whose presence is so loathful 
to every right-thinking Mussulman.”

M A.N-ÀTEAID-OF-THE-BÏÏLL. -steps toward liii rifle.. If he had gone 
farther I ehoulfhave felt compelled to put 
a bullet through him. But he stopped 
cocked ray pistol and shouted, “Halt.”

At that he surrendered. I ordered him to 
Then I secured his 

rifle, took away his knife, tied hie hands be
hind nis back with his roye halter, and let 
him sit up a comfortably as he could.

According'to the story he afterward told 
the interpreter at Whoop-up, 
seen me at all till we smashec

œ*u°rr,£, ra t
Whoop-up and stop the detachment that 
had left us in the morning. ;

My ntonntt was a good-looking colt which 
I had chosen two days earlier. I was con
fident of his ability to carry me over the 
forty miles to Whoop-up before dark ; but 
I very soon discoveycLtbat my horse was 
not a “ stayer.” ^

Already he was beginning to'lag. In vain 
I gave him the spare ; there wiw no “ go” in 
him. Is there any labor more 'exasperating 
than the effort to get speed ont of a lazy, 
spiritless horse ? Neither spur nor voice 
could get him out of that half-trot, half- 
caiter. No position on the saddle gave me 
relief from that abominablefgait.

Night was creeping on before I had cover
ed half my journey, and I was nearly as 
much exhausted as the miserable creature I 
bestrode. It appeared that I must camp 
for the night in the Rolling Hills—a great 
stretch of prairie broken by unnumbered 
little hills ; but at the thought of what would 
come of my failure to reach Whoop-up be
fore next morning, I determined to push 
forward on foot when my colt shoula go 
down.
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The siuxaler C.d.et .fa WUeo.nl» Han 
Wfc# Voluntarily Dresse* im Striped 
Clothes.

bored by much praise of moral courage. , Th® *arth itself is merely a cold meteoric 
Commendatory lectures on this subject, fra8ment. 
next to remarks, applauding truth, are 
perhaps, the most disagreeable things tfia i 
a small boy has to face ; and when he grows 
up, he observes that a man can get along 
very well in Congress without either alleget 
desirable quality.

It used to be, if we mistake nbfc, that 
such men as Martin Luther were held Up as 
examples of moral heroism. Later research
es seem to confirm the view thao Lather 
aid have a fair, amount of this commenda- 
tory virtue. He did very well for hit time, 
but he wouldn’t hive oet muoh of . figure 
on this threshold of the twentieth century 

conviction regarding the situation which 
become! unavoidable einoe accounts of Mr.
Howard Wat.on, of Fox Lake, Wiaoouein, 
have begun to come in. The people of Wis
consin propose to send Mr. Watson to the 
World’e Fair, and have him mounted in twin: 
grandeur with the largest monolith ever 
quarried. But let us come to the point 
without any further throwing about of idle

BB8IA IS IN A TSM BAD WAY-
On aoold day in November, 1879, Vincent 

Howard, a young man of the Canadian 
Northwest mounted police, was on guard 
over a hurt! of police horses feeding in a 
sheltered valley about three miles from 

While he lay
horse and watchej the

as I

lie down on his face. *

Fort Walsh.
his picketed 

herd io his oare, he saw two mounted 
Indians ride over the brow of a hill to his 
right, and gaze longingly on the fine 
chargers of the redcoats.

Young Howard knew that the temptation 
to steal horses is one which the Northwest 
Indian can seldom overcome. Indeed, he 
regards horse-stealing as a legitimate and 
creditable occupation.

Even the fear of hanging, which was the 
punishment meted out to captured horse- 
thieves by the pioneers, would not deter 
Indians who thought they had a fair chance 
of making off with four-legged plunder.

Howard jumped on his horse and rode 
toward the Indians. He could not have 
imagined that they Bad any design to steal 
police horses in the presence of a guard. 
He must have credited them with

on the hillside

he had not 
d into one an

other. The poor fellow was deaf, and so 
had not heard my horse on the soft trail. 
If he had seen me he would have been more 
frightened than I was, for he would have 
supposed I was seeking to capture him.

On learning that news of his presence in 
the “dead tope” had been carried to the 
police, he had seized a pony and galloped 
for refuge to the Rolling Hills, intending to 
make his way to the States later. He hod 
taken the left of the high knoll to keep clear 
of the trail, and galloped back simply be- 

he found the road intercepted b

™h.tW,paTe“,iD8 ,U°re ^ Cent9 l°

<*° yon do in school, Polly ?” ask
ed Polly’s aunt. “ WSBI was homd.’Okid

labsley—“You needn’t mind thht. Thomp
son always does exaggerate more or less.”

' Love it first «fgfit hi 

delicious when hot, ^pt yp^^raustn’t let ity a
landslide.

What did I do with him ? Well, I mount
ed him on my jaded colt, took his plucky 
pony for my own riding, and walked him 
before me into Whoop-up before next 
morning. Thence he was taken straight 
to Fort Walsh, and the trial of the two 
Bloods immediately began.

But the evidence of Man-afraid-of-the- 
bull, sustained though it was by certain 
particulars, was not sufficient to convict 
the prisoners, though no one really doubted 
their guilt. They were released and went 
their way rejoicing.

Strange to say, bo 
frozen to death in 
following winter ; and thus in the opinion 
of the police, God himself punished them 
for the murder of my dear young chum.

Husband—** Didn^ jqn promise to obey 
not there now !”If the detachment should get away from 

Whgop-up without hearing from me, the 
prisants» at Fort Walsh would be released 

led the witness against them Tiad

curiosity. His wish probably was to relieve 
the monotony of his watch by inspecting 
their equipment and holding a short pow
wow with them.

of him till he

Amy—“ Why, Mabel, you haven’t any 
mistletoe hung up.” Mabel—“Oh, Fred 
never seems to need any. ”

He—“Is that your school friend? Why, 
she isn’t} »o very ugly.” She—“tJgly? 
Who said she was?” tie—“ You said all 
the girls luved her.”

nd.They had not caught sight 
rode toward them, but they betrayed no Sup- 
rise at his sudden appearance. The two sat 
quietly on their ponies awaiting his ap
proach. They had already decided on their

Twenty miles is no great walk for a fresh 
man, but I was very tired with the labor of 
urging that deceptive colt. Moreover, a 
man who is accustomed to riding detests the 
idea of walking a long distance.

The evening was exceedingly hot. I was 
sweaty and out of temper.

Still the colt was “ lolloping ” along 
faster than I could walk. I determined to 
get the last mile out of his legs before tak
ing to my own. There was no danger of 
riding him to death—he was of the mean 
kind that go down, with plenty of life in 
them from pure laziness and cowardice.

We do not need to inform the intelligent 
student of the Badger State that the town 
of box Lake, the home of Mr. Watson, is 
near Waupun, nor that at Waupun is situat
ed one of the State-prisons. The uniform 

in this institution is the usual one of 
the black and white endless stripe ; indeed, 
some close observers claim that tne Waupun 
uniform is the stripedeet in existence 
though it is probably only the standarc 
thing. At any rate, it is striped enough, 
and a man could not wear one and mingle 
in general society much, without sooner or 
later attracting attention. Now it appears 
that last October a man named Conley, feel
ing that he was not treated with that open
ness and confidence which he liked in Vvatv 
pun prison, broke out one night and escaped. 
He made his way under cover of the dark
ness to Fox Lake. Here, as it began to grow 
light, the in harmoniousness -of his costume 
with general outside nature began to im
press itself upon him, and he looked about 
for a change. In passing through the out
skirts of town he came to the dwelling of 
Mr. H iward Watson. Observing an open 
window, the migratory Conley crawled in. 
Mr. Watson slept the sleep of the innocent. 
As he thus slumbered, the unconventional 
Waupun jailbird exchanged clothes with 
him, and winged his way thence with a light
er heart. In the morning, when the unsus
pecting Watson arose and saw the striped 
costume on the chair where he had left his 
clothes the night before, he was at first 
speechless. Then he took in the situation, 
und made some clear, ringing remarks, 
whioh we do not find it necessary to set 
down here. He then started for the closet 
to get his other suit. He paused 
hand on the latch. Then he turned and 
said in a loud voice p “ No. I’ll not do it. 
I’ll not be buncoed this way. I’ll wear 
them clothes that the cutthroat left if it 
kills me ! ” He had nailed his thesis on the 
church door. He put on the striped suit, 
and found it an excellent fit. drs. Watson 
objected, foolishly, like a woman—a woman 
has no moral courage anyhow—but Mr. 
Watson put on the suit.
^Mr. Watson’s business is that of market
gardening. This takes him much about the 
streets of Fox Lake, as he drives from house 
to house to dispose of his vegetables. On 
the eventful morning of which we are 
speaking, Mr. Watson started out with his 
load of “truck” as usual. Before nine 
o’clock he was heard to remark to himself, 
as he made a vicious cut at his horse with 
the end of the lines, that he never knew 
that dress made so much difference before. 
“They don’t look at the man no more,” he 
said, as he threw a potato at the patient 
animal, “but at the clothes he wears.” But 
no thought ot a backward step c 
rigid mind of Howard Watron. H 
half-bushels of onions and small 
of carrots with a calm, unruffled brow 
Small boys and personal friends asked 
foolish questions and made superfluous 
comments, but he heeded them not. Be
fore noon he was

^tri" to

course.
I knew Howard well. He wasqfnn-loving, 

reckless boy, very handsome, generous apd 
oh loved in the force. Without a thought 

of danger he rode up up to the Indians with 
the usual salutation, “How-how !”

They did not respond. It was plain that 
they were in no good humor. That was 
nothing unusual, tor many of the Indian 
then entertained a grudge against the 
redcoat.

But Howard cared nothing for their 
sullen looks. He was accustomed to put 
all sorts of people in good humor ; 
greeted the two with “How how !” and his 
suu

'• th of them were found 
the Sweet-Grass Hills the

“My husband 
him a Christmas 
you ?” “I must.

doesn’t want tnè to make 
1 present.” «AAnd will 

I need things for com- 
I can’t get any other Way,” - 

Why does Miss Antique persist in wear
ing her hat at all the Christmas balls and 
entertainments?” “She has it trimmed 
with misgetoe.”

Coloriel Mooney—“Ihear that Ned Birds
eye has given up his bachelor apartments.” 
Dan McCord—“ Yes. He has changed his 
bachelor quarters for a better half.'

Hicks—“ Your wife, of course, is a lover 
of the beautiful” Wicks —“ Generally 
speaking, yes ; but she doesn't particularly 
dote on the woman I consider .beautiful.”

Mr. Robinson—“That quartto isn’t filling 
the church the way I thought it would” 
Dr. Ridgmap—“Wei1 what can ÿouexpèqt ? 
You’ve got a homely tenor and a married 
soprano. ”

It is discouraging to a newly married 
man to sear his conscience praising his 
b’ushing little wife’s first cake and then 
tell him that she got it at the baker's when 
she went down town.

GOULD CHANGED HIS MIND-
Turning suddenly to the left around one 

of the knolls, my thoughts were distracted 
from my horse by the sight of a gorgeously 
blanketed Indian riding parallel with me 
one hundred yards away. His Winchester 
barrel lay across his left arm. Its butt was 
concealed by his blanket. He was not look
ing at me. But I was sure he had been. 
He seemed to be skulking round the edge of 
a knoll as if trying to head me off. In a 
mome t he disappeared behind the elevated 
ground. ,

The remembrance of Vincent’s lonely 
death flashed upon me, with a sort of star
ing wonder what death would bring 
But above all was the sense of my 
lonalinees. No one would know how I 
No one could ave 
would be blank

On Second Thenght He Didn't Want to 
Hide Fast on a Texas Road.

Jay Gould once made a trip to Mexico to 
inspect the International and Great North
ern Railway. It was in the autumn of 1878 
and, as usUal, the millionaire was in a 
hurry. Meeting the gentleman 
the sale of the road in hand, he said :

“ I’m a busy mau, and I want to be back 
in New York next week. Rush me 
through.”

A special train was made up and put in., 
charge of Jake Lauer, one of tne pioneers in 
Mexican engineering.

“ Rush him ” was the order, and Mr. 
Lauer did some hard thinking. He knew 
that the roadbed was in % terrible condition, 
and that to run over twenty miles was tak
ing desperate chances. Lauer had lots of

my smile , and went on with the few 
rda of their language that he had learn- who had

ed.
Still they showed an unfriendly tBbfba 

tion. As they not quickly yield to his 
cheery ways, he incautiously tried teasing. 
I can fancy him prancing 
strange-looking objects, mischievously pull
ing the tails or slapping the flanks of their 
stolid ponies, and sometimes gaily offering 
to shake hands. He was little more than 
a schoolboy, and could have had 
ception of how his 
anger with which 
him.

i-

round the two
Fright Subsiding.

Latest reports from the nerve-oentres of 
thp United States indicate that the national 
health is recovering from the scare caused 
by Canada’s construction of “three war 
vessels” on the 
ed population 
ceased to tremble, and their tears are lulled 
to rest. ^ Some one has seen the war vessels 
in question, and has discovered that only 
one of them remains on the lakes, the twe 
others having gone to the seaboard through 
the canals drawing less than 10 feet of 
water. The vigilant sentries at the border 
have found that the re tenue cutters were

died.
me. All the world 

me os for Vincent.
These thoughts ran through my brain be

fore any scheme for defending myself. But 
I was not excited. What I felt was an in
tensely clear sense of what death implied. 
In a moment I was calmly considering the 
situation.

I was certain that the Indian meant to 
ambush me—that he was skirting the hills 
to get a close, sure shot when my back 
should be turned.

no con- 
pranks deepened the 
the savages regarded

“Sulk, then, if you will,” said Vincent, 
after finding that he could not mollify them 
either by coaxing or teasing. With that he 
rode away way a few yards, turned his 
back to them, and rose in his stirrups 
look over his herd in the valley.

for upper lakes. The frighten- 
of the inland states have

nerve, but he felt the responsibility impo 
on him by the officials in placing Gould 
his hands. He concluded finally to use his 
own judgement, take no chances, and stick 
closely to the schedule time.

Between Marshall and Galveston the 
schedule called for 325 miles to be made 
between dark and daylight. Jay Gould 
did not retire early, and on that night 
seemed particularly wide awake. He sat 
reading a newspaper by a dim light, and 
every once in a while glanced out of the win
dow impatiently. It was evident that the 
great man was becomings angry. Finally 
the storm burst. Turning to one of the 
officials accompanying him, he remarked 
testily :

“ If this were a funeral train, it couldn’t 
possibly travel in a more decorous manner. 
Steam up and let us go along.”

The gentleman spok« to was aware that 
night ride had been specially arranged 
rder that the condition of the roadbed

in
Garden Gates—“Are you really so hard 

up?” Tramp—“Hard up? Why boss, if 
suits of clothes wuz eellin’ at a cent apiece, 
I wouldn’t have enougl?to buy the armhole 
of a vest !” . V

Dashaway—“I hear, Bobbie, that you 
jot a train of cars for Christmas and they 
lad an accident. Tell me all about it/' 
Bobbie—“I can’t say a word. You see, I 
am one of the officers of the road. ”

“This is the first time I’ve fined yon for 
drunkenness,” said the judge, “Yes, 
Honor,” was the reply. “And I thin 
court ought to issue commutation tickets 
tor men like me.”

to
with hisAt that moment the Indians both fired on 

him, and he fell dead, with two bullets in 
his back.

To days later we men of the Fort W alsh 
detachment found the body of my poor 
young chum frozen stiff on that little rise of 
ground ; hut many days passed before his 
exasperated comrades got anything like a 
trace of the murderers.

They had stolen no horses, they had left 
no trail. Alarmed at their own deed, they 
had hurried away to their far distant lodges 
and proceeded to live in their usual 
ner. The strictest inquiry failed to dis
close the names -of any Indians who had 
been near the police herd that day.

Before long it became clear that our only 
chance of discovering the murderers lay in 
a well-known characteristic of these Indians 
They are much given to boasting of their 
achievements during the excitement of 
their midnight dunces ; but the slayers 
of young Howard would probably keep ab
solute silence till the)7 should 1>egin to feel 
secure, and they would probably do 
bragging while ranging at a groat distance 
from Fort Walsh.

So we could do nothing but wait, perhaps 
for months, perhaps for years, till a rumor 
should be bruited up through the tribes and 
reach our interpreters—a rumor that some 
savage at a midnight dance had bragged of 
spilling a redcoat’s blood.

Nearly nine months went by before two 
Blood Indians were arrested on suspicion 
of the murder, and confined in the guard
house at Fort Walsh. There was little

not as large as a good-sized steam pleasure 
yacht, and Senator Frye is positive that he 
“can select 25 vessels on the great lakes 
•‘that* could • within a short time be 
“armed and equipped better than the 
“Canadain cutters are, and that they 
“could sail around the latter.” The 
fine steam vessels, he says, being built on 
lakes would make first-class fighting ships, 
and besides, the Senator does not believe 
there is any intention of our turning the re
venue cutters into war vessels. Neither do 
we. The assurance would have been given 
before, but the mighty soul of Uncle Sam 
has been so transfixed with horror and fright 
that there was little chance of being listened 
to. Returning sanity and peacefulness in 
the public mind warrants the conclusion 
that the promoters of the scare have either 
accomplished their pnrposQ jof getting some 
fat contracts out of Congress for lake ship
yards, or have given up the effort in despair. 
It matters little to Canada which. This 
country is minding its legitimate business 
of distancing Uncle Sam in the world’s 
markets bv the excellent qualities of its pro
ducts, and will not take to war vessels, ex
cept as a last resort, and then for defe 
and not aggression.

Why should he wish to kill me? But 
why should he have a reason ? Had not 
Vincent been murdered in pure wantonness ?

The Indian had a repeating rifle. I 
sure it was a Winchester. My pistol would 
be of no use against it unless I could get into 
very close range. But that seemed ' 
aible. What chi

k the
impos-

ance was there for escape ?
How I hated the clumsy horse between my

I tried to spur him into a gallop 
but still he went jog, jog, jog. No c 
of riding out of the scrape, thought I. in o

Well, if the Indians was bound to kill could be concealed from Gould, but thus 
me, I would at least sell my life as dearly forced he had nothing to do but to order an 
as I could. So I whipped out my revolver, increase of speed. The order was given, 
and made sure that it was loaded. but the train moved along at the

p my face to the Indian! speed.
He might have stopped “ Send the engineer to me,” said Gould, 
might have outridden “ I’ll talk to him.” 

me, and be waiting far ahead. He might At the, next stopping place Lauer was 
be on my right side now, though I had "ummoned and given to understand that he 
seen him on my left. was not capable of driving a car horse,

The edges of the knolls thereabout were much less running an engine, 
sharply angled, the lanes through them in “ tlet along ! Push her ! Let’s see what 
some places very narrow and quick in their t'*ie machine can do,” urged Gould, 
turns. I might be within five yards of the Laurer demurred and the railroad mig- 
Indian before I should see his levelled gun. nî*te Concluded that he was afraid. “ He’s a 
Or he might shoot me as I passed by, and coward,” he finally said : “put another 
I never see him at all. The uncertainty man in charge.”
as to his whereabouts was the most madden- Lauer overheard the remark and flushed 
ing thing of all. up. “ All right,” he said : “ we'll open her

Was he alone ? I had seen but one. up.”
Twenty might be near me. No matter how Li a few momenta the little special was 
many I must go on. To stop would be to speeding through the night at the rate of 
give the enemy an easy shot. forty-five miles an hour. It was a ride to be

Suddenly I caught a glimpse of the gay remembered. The cars rocked from side to 
blankets again. For but an instant I saw 8*d®» creaking in every joint, and now and 
it ; the Indian had galloped across the trail then lifting as if about to leave the track, 
about fifty yards ahead of me, and disap- Everybody clung to some support, those who 
peared around tine corner of a sharply edged knew the condition of the roadbed expecting 
knoll some fifty feet higher. to be hurled into eternity every minute.

I instantly /urmiaed that he meant to lie Lauer»atatthe throttle, watriiing therails
in wait at tbk farther end of the knoll, and M they gleamed like silver thread* He 
shoot me as 1 went past. I knew the place aa pale as those in the train behind, but, as he 
well. Ho Could stand concealed there remarked in telling the story the other day : 
within three yards of where the trail went '* 1,(1 have gone up with pleasure betore I

would have given that little cuss the chance 
to say I was a squealer.”

Once he looked back at the swaying train 
and said : “ He won’t stand it long.”

The engineer was right. At a particular
ly bad place the bell-cord was jerked and 
the train brought to a standstill. Jay Gould 
was picked from under a scat, where he had 
been thrown, and angrily faced the engineer, 
who had come back to the car.

“ What, in the name of all that is good 
and holy, do you mean ?” he demanded.
“ Do you want to kill us all !”

“ You said you wanted me to pull her 
open,” replied Lauer, quietly.

Gould glared at the man for a moment 
and his manner changed.

“ My man,” he said, “ you go back there 
and use your own judgment the rest of the 
trip. I know how to manipulate a lailroad, 
but I guess you know more than I do about 
running an engine.” Then he was assisted 
to his berth.

Mrs. A.*—“ D 0 yon ever make any mis
takes in speech ? ” Mrs. B.—“ Yes, once, 

ago.” Mrs. A.—“ What was 
B.—“I said ‘yea' to a minis-

a few years 
it?” Mrs. 
ter.”

“ And what did the doctor say was really 
the matter with you ? ” “ Well, miss, his
very words was : ‘ You’re a-sufferin ’ from
a guitar in the stomach and need toning

cah* the

If I could but kee 
But where was he ? 
to follow me. He

up.
Marie—“ Charlie Debrie is an easy-going 

fellow, don’t you think ? ” Claire—“ Well, 
no. He comes to see me aboût one evening 
a weekend I have found him quite different. 
He’s a stayer. ”

liook here, Herr Pipser, this canary you 
sold me the other day as a good songster 
hasn’t opened his mouth yet.” “Ah, that 
is because he is a proud bird. He kn 
that he has not been paid for yet, Mid on 
credit he does not sing.”

Little Joe had been silent duri 
Christmas dinner, but finally he res 
fat elbows on the table, with knife and fork 
upright in either hand, and gave a great 
sigh and said : “I wish turkeys could be 
made double breasted.”

A Colorado editor seems to be remarkably 
susceptible to atmospheric changes. He 
writes as follows: “How sharper than 
pent’s tooth is it to have a man’s wife draw 
the bedclothes over her head and declare 
that she won’t light the fire if she dies for 
it?”

their crossed the 
e dealt out 

measures

AN OLD REGIMENT■
arrested by searching 

irieon officials and taken over to Waupun. 
He of course established his innocence, and 
got back to Fox Lake in time to finish his 
vegetable route, 
weak and feminine remarks when he re
turned home, but he remained unmoved.

From this exciting day to 1 he present time 
Mr. Watson has continued to 
highly accentuated prison garments.
Watson reports gloomily to the neighbors 
that there is no prospect of their ever wear
ing out. “ There is one thing, though, that 
I will never do,” adds Mrs. Watson, firm
ly : “ I will never cut them clothes down 
for Willie.” Mr. Watson has been arrested 
and dragged to Waupun by eager officers 
eight times. He has been shot at by still 
more jealous officials five times.- Over 
two hundred times 
endure the cheap wit of friends who 
have asked him why he doesn’t get the 
ball and chain which naturally go with the 
suit. But of none of these things has the 
heroic Watson complained. Daily he goes 
about his work, and does nis duty as lie sees 
it. Some people think that they detect him 
wince a little at the stare of the stranger in 
town, and especially when ho is expo: 
the somewhatmarkedob?ervationofth 
ish tourist who may happen to be passing 
through Fox Lake, but we cannot believe 
this of him ; Howard Watson is not made 
of this sort of staff ; we would as quick be
lieve that a man wearing a single eye-glass 
and a double-end cap could have looked in
quiringly at Columbus on the quay, and 
caused him to abandon his voyage and turn 
back and apply tor a position on the Palos 
police force.
, If our teachers want an example of moral 
courage to hold up before the eye? of youth, 
let them take that of Howard Watson, of 
Fox Lake, Wiscomin.

ited his Coming Back lo Canada After an Absence 
or 70 Wears.

The King’s Regiment, the 8th Regiment 
of Foot, is coming back to Canada after an 
absence of over 70 years. This regiment was 
formed in 1685 and in 1708 embarked for 
Canada. In 1775 the regiment was in Upper 
Canada, some companies being at Niagara 
and others at Detriot. In 1776 part of the 
regiment was sent to Lower Canada, and in 
1785 it returned to England. In 1808 the 
1st Battalion landed at Halifax and in 1810 
it was quartered in Quebec. In tho autumn 
of 1812 five companies proceeded to Fort 
George. Two companies (the Grenadiers) 
of 175 men halted cast of the Don bridge, 
on the Kington road, and then marched up 
King street to the old Fort, and in April ol 
1813, the 8th and a few militia and 
pany of the Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
bravely fought the engagement that event
ually ended in the capture and burning of 
the city. This regiment had the first Mason
ic field warrant issued by the Grand Lodge 
of England, granted in 1755. It was No. 
156 for 1770 to 1780 and No. 124 in 1780. 
Tho lodge held meetings in Canada at 
Niagara, but there is no record of the lodge 
after 1789. Joseph Clement, the ancestor of 
Jno. M. Clement of Niagara was made a 
Mason in this lodge.

His wife made further
evidence against them. A report had 
to the ears of our interpreter that one ot the 
prisoners had told a Piegan named “Man- 
afraid-of-the-bull ” how he and the other 
prisoner had killed a “ Sumoganish,” or 
red-coated soldier, in the Cypress Hills. 
Howard was the first and only man of the 

wno had then fallen by Indian hands.
Now began the search for Man-afraid- 

of-the bull. No doubt the enquiry 
scarcely begun before he learned of 
anxiety to find him. The Indians pass such 
news over hundreds of square miles with 
amazing and mysterious speed.

Man-afraid-of-the-bull was well known to 
half the force, and should have been easily 
found if in the country ; but we could gain 
no news of his whereabouts.

It appeared evident that he had

Mrs.

Visitor (looking round at the nuptial 
nest with all its little knicknacks)—“And 
how do you like your little flat?” Month 
Old Wife (who can talk of nothing but her 
husband)—“Well, John may not be sharp, 
but he is by no means a fool, I would have 
you to know !”

had

by.
Now I made my plan in an instant. It 

would have been a very fine plan indeed if 
the Indian had not had one quite different 
from what I presumed. Instead of riding 
along the trail to the right of the knoll I 
would dash round to the left, dismount, 
creep silently up on fdot to my Ind an’s 
supposed hiding-place fifty yards ahead, 
and tire upon him while he was wondering 
what had become of me.

he has had to

THE FALLS OF MONTMORENOI-
run away

to Dakota or Min tana for fear of the enmity 
of the Bloods, who would seek his life 
he captured and forced to give evidence 
likely to hang two of the Blood tribe.

Meantime I had been moved to McLeod, 
a police fort about one hundred and sixty 
miles west of the scene of the murder, and 
quite near the reservations of the Bloods 
and Piegans. As Vincent Howard had been 
my dearest comrade, you may conceive my 
anxiety to come across Man-afraid of-the- 
bull.

An Electric Light Com pany Marring ihe 
Beauty of ilie Fanion* Scene.

The beauty is likely soon to depart from 
the far-famed F alls of Monfcmorenci, so fam
iliar to all tourists to Quebec. The entire 
waterfall and all the surrounding property 

just passed in the hands of the Quebec 
Elect ric Light Company, the price paid be
ing $230,000. Already the company has 
been utilizing a portion of the water power
from the river above the contaract as mo- . . ...
live power for their dynamos, which, situ- Among the convicts pardoned by the 
ated in a factory near the foot of the falls, ”°ve.rnflor of Tennessee the other day, under 
furnish all the lights for tho illumination Christian charity was
of the streets of Quebec. Now they are Oeorge Ben'» a Sicilian, who was sent up 
likely to draw off so largely incraased an 8even months ago for five years for stealing 
amount of water for tha proposed extension a 'Xatch/ Milazzo, another S.cilian,
of thîir operations that there will be little ^ & ° * otBeni was alao suspected,
or none left, particularly in the dry season, ,5 aa w^a *“own 0n the trial that Beni 
to come over the precipice. had pawned the watch, and he refused to

It is propose 1 to manufacture electrical lmP“®ate M'lazzo, he had to pay the penal- 
motive power for all the factories and other the time it was whispered among
industrial houses in Quebec, as well as stor- fr® Italians here that Beni was not guilty of 
age light for all the passenger cars of the S®. theft, but had sacrificed himself to save 
Canadian Pacific Railway. New iron sup- the real criminal, because the latter
ply pipes, 1,200 feet long and six feet in fîad » helpless family dependent upon him, 
diameter, are being constructed to tap the A month ago Milazzo died, and then the 
river above the falls, and some of the water f ^ao'e cam® out- £t appeared that
so conducted will be used twice over, one of ! ,eni / • actu%Ily done as rrported, and 
the new factories being erected half way up a"eT "5s friend Angelo was beyond 
the cliff adjoining the cataract. A lake reac” °J. . e *aw "e acknowledged that he

was suffering wrongfr’-v. A petition for 
his pard n was in* ,;iiately sont the Gover
nor, signed b> «-tie Judge that tried the 
case, together with tlîe story of Beni’s self- 
sacrifice, and the other day the pardon 
issued.

sert to 
eBrif-An excellent scheme—if the Indian

But he waswaiting where 1 supposed, 
not doing anything of the kind.

I cocked my revolver. Perhaps the new 
sound stimulated my pony. Perhaya I dug 
the spurs into a new place, or deeper than 
before. At any rate he broke into a de
cided gallop. Now the evening was becom
ing dark.

Instead of obe 
to the left, my 
the right side corner 
conld haul him up and turn him. When I 
put his head round he went back madly, 
and turned tho corner to the left aide of the 
knoll at a surprising pace. But his speed 
was not so amazing as its result.

Smash ! Crash !
“ Ha

Went to Prison for Another»

But all my efforts went as unrewarded as 
those of the scouts and interpreters, till we 
were about giving up hope of ever finding 
the witness and avenging poor Howard's 
death.

The two Bloods were still confined at 
Fort Walsh, but it became clear that they 
must be released for lack of evidence 
against them. This conclusion was reached 
one day in July, 1880, by the commissioner 
in command of the whole force. His head
quarters were at Fort Mcï ji»d, whence he 
despatched a party with orders to the Fort 
Walsh commander to let the prisoners go.

7. watched the party l*»ave Fort McLeod 
eony in the morning. Thotr intention, I 
-knew, was to camp that night about forty 
‘miles distant at “ Whoop-up”—a notorious 
eoahdoned stockade of the whiskey-traders

early day<f, who had bees routed out of 
tne Great Lone Land by the mounted police. 
That afternoon, an excited Indian, 
pony all covered with sweat and dust, 
xjashed up to the sentry at Fort McLeod’s 
gate, and made signs that he must instantly 
eoe the “ big chief.” Taken before the 
commander, lie stipulated for a sack of flour 
as the price of his news.

He might have had twenty sacks when he 
gave information that Man-afraid-of-the 
bull had boos seen that morning hiding in a 
“ <l<wd teDce”—a deserted t-nee where lay 
a (loadladian.

Iu •*» minute the tort wjl? in com mo.1.'on.

eying my rein and turning 
horse plunged on clear past 

of tho knoll before I

BRAZIL’S NEW CAPITAL-
It Will be Placed In a Federal District on 

the Great Central Plateau. Folly-
She didn’t shine at college,
Has little school-book knowledge, 
Can’t parse or pose in grammar,
Can’t wield geologic hammer,
Knows nothing of astronomy,
Political economy,
Greek, Latin, mathematics,
Still less of social stati 
She’s green in Browningology 
Half heathenish in theology,
She makes sharp witticisms 
On their higher criticisms,
She never studied botany,
Grand fads she hasn’t got any,
She isn’t stuffed with art conceits,
Nor puffed up with their counterf eits 
In short, she’s just a jolly#
Model helpmate is my Polly ;
Not a pedant, nor a shocking 
Stuck-up frump of a blue stocking.
But a clever little woman,
And so gloriously human,
Born to cheer me all through life : 
That’s why Polly is my wife.

ng it !” I cried.
“ Ugh ! How ! How ! ” yelled the In

dian.
My horse had dashed into the Indian’s 

horse at full speed on turning the corner. 
He had been coming at a gallop—to get a 
shot at me from behind, as I believed at the 
time. The superior weight of my big colt 
had rolled his

As he went 
flew from his hand.

My left spur had caught on the blanket 
to which he instinctively clung—clung so 

ts nulled half off by

A letter to the Paris Revue-FrarJbaise 
from Rio de Janeiro says that a scientific 
commission, headed by Senhor Cruli, has 
been appointed to select the site f<jr tho 
new capital of Brazil. The capital now being 
at Rio, it is not exclusively under thé 
trol of the Federal Government. The the
stitjition of the republic of Brazil provides 
that the capital shall be removed to a 
Federal district, like the District of Colum
bia in the United States. The commission 
is expected to suggest the best place it can 
find lor this Federal district. The head
quarters of the expedition will be on the 
great central plateau, several hundred miles 
northwest of Rio in the province of Minas

cs ;pony over.
down the Indian’s Winchester twenty miles up the fiver will probably be 

damned in order to insure a supply of
in dry seasons. In the purchase of this 
property is included that of the magnificent 
manor house overlooking the falls, which 

-•^''Twas thesummer residence of Queen Victoria’s 
father, the late Duke of Kent, when com
mander of the forces in Canada in the com
mencement of the present century. Here it 
was that the beautitul and accomplished 
Mme. de St. Laurent presided over the 
household establishment and petit soupers 
of his Royal Highness, whom the French 
Canadian beauty accompanied to England 
retiring to a convent after the Duke’s 
riage to the mother of the Queen-

strongly that my boot was pull 
my colt’s forward plunge/ My right arm

saddle with such force as to discharg 
revolver. Then we faced each other. He 
the only Indian I ever saw dumfounded by 
surprise. As for me I was nearly as com
pletely surprised. For the Indian was 
certainly Man-afraid-of-the-bull !

For a moment we gazed at each other. 
Then he sprang to his feet', and took three

on a lorw.mi piunge. My right arm 
brought down on the pommel of my There is room enough for alL 

space itself is full of room.
“ The Qu een has been graciously pi eased, 

on the recommendation of th* secretary 
for Scotland, to approve the appointaient 
ot Mr. Robert W hite, late Sergeant 
the Queen’s O wn Cameron Bighlr nciers 
(Seventy-nlnth Foot), to be her Ma tasty’1 

J Trumpeter in S cotla-nd.”

In fact,
Veraes. Ibis region, at an elevation of 
about 3,500 feet above the sea, is one of the 
most healthful parts of Brazil, 
pected that somewhere in this region, which 
torms the watershed between the great 
rivers Parana, Tocantins, and Sao Francisco, 
the Federal district and the new capital 
will be located.

It is ex-
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